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INTRODUCTION 
 

F ROM time to time the idea has been promulgated that Christ did not have to 

die to have his own nature (derived from his mother) to be covered by his 

own sin offering: that in some obscurely reasoned way, his nature was different 

from ours. While this ‘clean flesh’ theory was defeated by scripture, the ground 

has been shifted by deception, to propose that Jesus (and we) do not need a 

covering for our adamic nature and that we merely need our own personal sins 

covered. 

 The thinking of the old man of the flesh is still around, and there are at 

least two booklets being circulated openly teaching clean flesh (page 28)  or even 

“partial atonement” as the theory  has become known see 1 Jo. 4:1-3. By his inherited 

nature, Jesus was defiled, separated from God and in need of salvation.  This 

nature enabled him to be “tempted in an points like us”, Heb 4:15 both externally and 

internally, having a will which was independent of his Father's will Luke 22:42. Thus 

he was a true representative of us and his sacrifice was a covering first for his 

own sin nature and then ours. He was “yet without sin” Heb. 4:15 in terms of actual 

transgression, submitting his will to that of his Father and in character (but not in 

nature) was “holy, harmless, undefiled and separate from sinners”, Heb 7:26 thus at 

one with his Father and a perfect sacrifice.  Michael Walker 2006 

άώάώάώάώάώάώ 
 

CLOTHING, FLESH AND SPIRIT 

A DAM and Eve existed without clothing until sin entered into the world. 

Clothing was therefore, in the first place, a moral and not a physical 

necessity. It was a covering for flesh defiled by transgression; and the Lord God, 

discarding the fig-leaf devices; provided clothing by bloodshedding (the skins of 

animals), thus early introducing the great principle that “without shedding of 

blood there is no remission.” Thenceforward, in the divine economy, clothing 

(appointed by God), represented God’s covering for sin, and consequent 

forgiveness; while nakedness represented sinful flesh given over to shame and 

death by God.  

 In the Mosaic economy “linen garments to cover their nakedness” were 

appointed for Aaron and his sons; and they were to wear them in their 

ministrations, “that they bear not iniquity and die” (Ex. 28:42, 43).  

In the natural order of things clothing requires to be changed and washed because 

it is defiled by the flesh; and, as concerning the natural order of things, no one 

could make so great a mistake as to affirm that the flesh is clean. It is not without 

considerable exertion that mortals maintain even a tolerable degree of decency.  

 So in the divine symbolism, the flesh is always regarded as unclean and 

defiling; and “filthy rags” (Isa. 64:6), “filthy garments” (Zech. 3:3), “garments 

spotted by the flesh” (Jude 23, 8–10), “defiled garments” (Rev. 3:4), are 

representative of “iniquity,” moral corruption, and a dead-alive state like the 

majority of the ecclesia at Sardis.  
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 Hence a change of raiment and the removal of such garments is the 

removal of “iniquity,” the end being eternal life. Thus, to the “few” in Sardis, the 

Lord said, “They have not defiled their garments; and they shall walk with me in 

white for they are worthy.” And the explanation of the “white raiment” is 

immediately added: “I will not blot out his name out of the book of life” (Rev. 

3:5).  

 Throughout the scriptures the change from flesh to spirit is symbolised by 

a clothing with new garments. Thus, in Psa. 132:16, it is said of Zion, “I will also 

clothe her priests with salvation; and her saints shall shout aloud for joy.” Of 

these priests “clothed with salvation” JESUS is the head, and the firstborn of 

their order. Of him it is said prophetically by the spirit of Christ in Isaiah, in the 

chapter which the Lord Jesus quoted in the synagogue at Nazareth concerning 

himself, “I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God, for 

he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation” (Isa. 61:10).  

 This “clothing with the garments of salvation” is the subject of the vision 

of Zech. 3., where Joshua, the high-priest of the past restoration in the days of 

Ezra and Nehemiah, is represented as a sign of Joshua (JESUS) who shall at last 

give Israel rest in the Restoration to come. Joshua was “clothed with filthy 

garments,” which, by the command of God, were taken away: “Take away the 

filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold I have caused thine 

iniquity to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment.” And in 

the context the angel declared to Joshua that he was a “sign” of Yahweh’s servant 

the BRANCH, who is also the STONE of Israel, and through whom the iniquity 

of that land is removed “in one day.” This is JESUS, who declares himself to be 

the Branch or offspring of David, the Stone rejected of the builders of Israel, and 

the sin-bearer of God’s appointment.  

 In the days of his flesh Jesus was the subject of a symbolic glorification 

shortly preceding that actual glorification before symbolised in the prophets. This 

was the “transfiguration,” on “the holy mount,” with Moses and Elias, Peter, 

James, and John, “as he prayed the fashion of his countenance was altered, and 

his raiment was white and glistening.” And Moses and Elias spoke of his decease 

through which he should enter into “his glory” thus revealed in symbol 

beforehand.  

 Later on, when the time of “his decease” had fully come, he was led out to 

Golgotha, and, being stripped of his clothing (which was divided among the four 

soldiers, with the exception of the “coat,” for which they cast lots, according to 

the scriptures), he was nailed up naked to die! Then was fulfilled his own 

prophecy to Nicodemus: “As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 

so must the Son of Man be lifted up.” There was nothing of “the serpent” in Jesus 

as concerning the character (as there was with the serpents and generation of 

vipers who crucified him), therefore it can only represent human nature, i.e., sin’s 

flesh. There was no “iniquity” in Jesus in the sense of actual transgression; but 
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there was in the sense of his partaking of flesh and blood, of being “made sin for 

us.” In this sacrificial putting to death of sin’s flesh, sin was condemned in the 

flesh; and in the resurrection of the Holy One to life eternal, “the judgment of this 

world” and the “casting out of the prince of this world” was perfected (John 

10:18: 12:31: 14:30: 16:11).  

 On the third day Jesus rose again. He appeared alive and clothed to many 

witnesses; and afterwards ascended to the divine nature, and at last to the right 

hand of the majesty on high. While in the flesh he was, in the language of 

Hebrews 8:2, “the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not man.” When 

his mortality was swallowed up of life, he was, in the language of Paul (2 Cor. 

5.), “clothed upon with his house from heaven.” Thus the clothing is identified 

with the nature. Afterwards he appeared to Paul on the road to Damascus, and 

“his glory” struck Paul blind. In the symbolic language of the Apocalypse, he 

was now “clothed to the feet, ” or completely enswathed in holy-spirit nature.  

 Thenceforth his name became the covering for sin revealed by God; and 

believers of the Gospel, in obeying the faith in baptism, were “washed from their 

filthiness,” “washed away their sins,” in “putting on Christ.” They were thus 

clothed with Christ as with a garment of fine linen, and the work before them was 

to keep that garment “unspotted by the flesh” in keeping themselves “unspotted 

from the world.” To do the works of the flesh, enumerated in Gal. 6:19–21, is to 

“defile the garments” while to make dead or “mortify” the flesh, in doing the 

works of the Spirit, enumerated in verses 22–23, is to “keep the garments.” 

 Hence the Lord’s exhortation and promise: “keep his garments, lest he 

walk naked, and they see his shame” (Rev. 16:15). A disobedient believer, upon 

rising from the dead, or being called away to judgment in the land of the living, 

will find himself morally naked—a thing which Paul contemplated as a dreadful 

possibility (2 Cor. 5:3). Such will be left naked—i.e., they will be given over to 

shame and contempt, and at last to “the second death.” But an obedient saint will 

be “clothed upon,” like his Lord, with an immortal nature befitting his character, 

and exalted to the glory and honour of the kingdom of God. Therefore, let us 

heed the exhortation concerning Jesus, to “Consider him that endured such 

contradiction of sinners against himself, that endured the cross, despising the 

shame, and is set down at the right hand of God.” The Christadelphian, 1906, 

Pages 216-218 

άώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώ 

 
The next article reasons on the atonement and part 2 deals with the history of the ‘clean flesh’. 
 

For specifications of the qualifications necessary to the inheritance of the kingdom, see David’s list 
(Psa. 15.; 24.); Isaiah’s list (Isa. 33:14–17); Micah’s list (Mic. 6:6–8); Zechariah’s list (Zech. 8:16, 
17); Christ’s list (Matt. 5:3–12); Paul’s list (Gal. 5:22, 23); Peter’s list (2 Pet. 1:5–8); and James’s 
list (Jas. 1:27.) 
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On page 28 the author names Ernest Brady, a one time Christadelphian of Halesowen who had had gone over 
to clean flesh 1953. Ernest Brady stood outside Suffolk Street, (circa 1963)  handing out his “Clean Flesh” 
booklets  
Brady’s chief argument for his clean flesh was to pick up a bit of skin on his hand and say, “You’re not 
saying that there is sin in this?” Brady said it patronisingly , to make one feel small, to those coming out of 
the world and the church it was thought to be a cheap trick and unworthy of a brother in Christ. 

άώάώάώάώάώάώ 

 

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF THE ORACLES OF GOD 

 

Part 1 

Transgression in Eden, and  its consequences. Salvation secured by a 

representative Saviour, resulting in personal responsibilities. 

 

THE ATONEMENT 

Introduction 
 

I T is true to say that the Atonement is the most important of all the doctrines 

revealed to us in the holy scriptures. It teaches the greatness and the 

omnipotence of God, alongside the insignificance and weakness of man. It 

demonstrates the naturally unbridgeable gulf between God and man, whilst at the 

same time teaching how that rift can be healed. Rightly viewed and believed it is 

able to "raise up the poor out of the dust, and lift up the beggar from the 

dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of 

glory" (1 Sam. 2.8). 

 These matters constitute the gospel which is scripturally defined as the 

things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ (Acts 8.12). 

These two elements combine to describe the whole purpose of God with the earth 

and its human inhabitants. That purpose is to fill all the earth with the glory of 

Yahweh (Numbers 14.21), when to Yahweh "every knee shall bow, every tongue 

shall swear" (Isaiah 45.23). A vital ingredient in this process is the reconstitution 

of the bodies of those individuals who are invited to participate in the glories of 

the kingdom of God and to "live and reign" with Jesus. Because "flesh and blood 

cannot inherit the kingdom", it is imperative that such participants should be 

"changed". "This corruptible (body) must put on incorruption, and this mortal 

(body) must put on immortality" (1 Corinthians 15.50-53). This change is a 

remarkable one! It involves the refashioning of "our vile body, that it may be 

fashioned like unto Christ's glorious body" (Philippians 3.21). This company of 

changed men and women will have been "delivered from the bondage of 

corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons of God", each of them having 

experienced the redemption of their body" (Romans 8.21 & 23). 

 This scriptural testimony makes it abundantly clear that there is something 

radically wrong with our bodies and that our nature needs to be changed before 
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we can experience life in the kingdom of God. Possessed as we are of flesh and 

blood bodies, we are powerless of ourselves to gain an entrance into the 

kingdom. The apostle Paul, recognising the inherent weakness of the flesh to 

achieve any lasting good, gave vent to a despairing cry, "O wretched man that I 

am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?". Knowing that the remedy 

had been provided by God, he was able to answer his own appeal. “I thank God 

through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. 7:24-25). So, it is evident that "the things 

concerning the name of Jesus Christ” form an essential element in the divine 

scheme of salvation. 

 The apostle, earlier in his Letter to the Romans, had drawn attention to the 

work of God in Christ. "When we were yet without strength, in due time Christ 

died for the ungodly". The death of Christ was a pivotal point in the redemption 

of mankind from their hopeless condition. It was that "God commendeth his love 

toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us". Such a plan of 

redemption became necessary because of Adam's failure to obey the 

commandments of his Maker. It was through him that "sin entered into the 

world". Moreover, "death", also entered into the world as the result of sin. This 

sinful and death-stricken condition was inherited by Adam's progeny, "and so 

death passed upon all men", a fact the same apostle made clear to the ecclesia at 

Corinth,  "By man (Adam) came death…..in Adam all die" (1 Cor. 15.21-22). 

The children of Adam inherit mortal nature with its propensity to sin, so that it 

becomes inevitable that they commit personal sin, and become individually 

amenable to the righteous judgement of God, "for that all have sinned". Free 

expression of the mind of the flesh creates, “enmity against God" (Rom. 8.7), and 

it was because mankind was in this state of enmity that God devised his scheme 

of reconciliation. 

"When we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son by 

whom we have now received the atonement" (see Romans 5.6-12). 

 The language of the New Testament leaves us in no doubt that the 

atonement is related to the nature of man. It involves the changing of a present 

"vile body" into a future "glorious body" (Phil. 3.21). It involves the release from 

a present "bondage of corruption" into a future “glorious liberty" (Rom. 8.21). 

This "glorious body" is needful to be able to participate in the "eternal 

inheritance" of the kingdom of God (Heb. 9.15), and the death of Jesus has 

secured "eternal redemption" to make this possible (Heb.  9. 12). 
 

TRANSGRESSION IN EDEN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES 
 

T O fill in the details of this process we need to go back to the dawn of history. 

There, in the Bible record of events, we are introduced to the divine creation 

of the heavens and the earth, and to man created after the image of the Elohim 

(Gen. 1.26-27). Man's original condition was described by God as "very 

good" (Gen.  1.31). It was a condition which was "unperverted by the 
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introduction of evil". 1 

 This special creation was for a preordained purpose. It was, that for the 

Creator's "pleasure they are and were created" (Rev. 4.11). "Yahweh taketh 

pleasure in them that fear him" (Psalm 147.11). So far as Adam and Eve were 

concerned, God's pleasure was to see them obey the divine commandment. This 

stipulated that they may eat of the trees of the garden with the exception of the 

tree of the knowledge of good and evil. The consequence of disobedience was 

that “In the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die" (Gen. 2.17). Through 

the intervention of the serpent, disobedience followed and the sentence was 

pronounced, involving a life of toil and pain, suffering and sorrow, to precede 

eventual death and dissolution into dust (Genesis 3.17-19). 

 After Adam's transgression "there was a bias in the wrong direction, 

which he had not to contend with before transgression". 2 Henceforth, instead of 

the initial "very good" condition there ensued life in a body in which dwelt “no 

good thing" (Rom. 7.18), "an evil principle (which) pervades every part of the 

flesh….., and all the evil a man does is the result of this principle dwelling in 

him”, 3 Thus, by the disobedience of Adam, men became constitutional 

sinners - a condition which of itself brings the sentence of death, as witnessed by 

the death of babies who are incapable of personal transgression. Paul variously 

describes this as "sin that dwelleth in me"; "sin in my members"; "sin in the 

flesh" where "evil is present”  (Rom.  7.20; 21; 23; 8.3). 

 This propensity of the flesh soon became evident by the evil action of 

Cain in the murder of Abel. Eventually mankind was so completely submerged in 

wickedness, with the way of God being utterly corrupted, that "Yahweh said, I 

will destroy man whom 1 have created from the face of the earth". Noah only 

was found to be blameless on account of his cultivating and manifesting the mind 

of the Spirit (Genesis 6). Despite this universal judgement, men possessed of 

fleshly minds were unrepentant so that in the days of the apostle John it was said 

that, “the whole world lieth in wickedness" (1 John 5.19), corresponding to the 

days of Noah (Luke 17.26). History bore testimony to the truth of Paul's words, 

"As by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed 

upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Romans 5.12). 

 Being "carnal, sold under sin" (Rom. 7.14), men also became sinners as 

the result of actual personal transgression. The result was that mankind in general 

was without any hope of life beyond the grave. "His breath goeth forth, he 

returneth to his earth" (Psalm 149.4). “Though he live a thousand years twice 

told, yet hath he seen no good: do not all go to one place" (Eccl. 6,6). Truly, a 

desperate situation, with man "having no hope, and without God in the 

1. Elpis Israel p.33 
2. The Christadelphian, 1877, p. 471 
3. Elpis Israel, p. 127 
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world" (Eph. 2.12). Sin became man's greatest enemy, dragging him relentlessly 

to an eternal grave. If God's purpose with the earth and its inhabitants was to 

survive, something drastic had to be done. What God devised is embodied in the 

single word, "atonement". What it involved, we are able to derive from the 

meaning of the word. 
 

ATONEMENT - ITS MEANING 
 

L iddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon defines the Greek word rendered 

"atonement" as "a change from enmity to friendship; reconciliation". This at 

once draws our attention to the following scriptures: 

"When we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his 

Son" (Romans 5.10). 

“You, that were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked 

works, yet now hath he reconciled in the body of his flesh through 

death" (Col. 1.21122). 

This situation arose "because the carnal mind (the mind of the flesh) is 

enmity against God' (Romans 8.7). 

 

The "change from enmity to friendship", according to these scriptures, was 

effected by the death of Jesus. Jesus himself confirms this when speaking to his 

disciples of friendship: 

"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends". 

Christ's friends are those who do whatsoever he commands them, having 

forsaken the "wicked works" of the flesh (John 14.13114). 

 Although the word "atonement" is used only once in the New Testament 

(with but three other occasions using two different English words), it is used 

extensively in the Old Testament. The Hebrew verb is kaphar (Strong 3722), the 

literal meaning of which is “to cover". The derivative noun kopher (Strong 3724) 

is variously translated, one such translation being "pitch" (Genesis 6.14). This 

was a waterproof substance spread over Noah's ark covering it completely, inside 

and out, to make it impervious to water. Another word derived from kaphar is 

kapporeth (Strong 3727), which is translated "mercy seat" - a lid to cover the ark 

of the covenant. These thoughts take us back to the Garden of Eden and the sin of 

Adam and Eve by which they became aware of their nakedness.  

 Their own attempts to cover themselves being unacceptable to God, he 

made "coats of skins, and clothed them" 1 (Gen. 3.21). This idea is used in the 

Psalms where the "forgiveness" of sins is paralleled with their 

"covering" (although the original Hebrew word for "cover" is different from that 

1). The word “skins” (Gen. 3:21) though expressed  in the plural is in the singular form in the 
Hebrew. There was but one covenant  victim, which provided sufficient to suitably clothe both the 
man and his wife. Ed. 
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mentioned above). "Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast 

covered all their sin" (Psalm 85.2). "Blessed is he whose transgression is 

forgiven, whose sin is. covered" (Psalm 32.1). 

 A further principle emerges from the provision of coats of skins to cover 

sin. It is, that sin can only be hidden - "cast behind God's back" (Isaiah 

38.17) - by the shedding of blood. So it was that the offering of sacrifices unto 

God became an important element in the lives of the faithful. "By faith Abel 

offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain", even "the firstlings of his 

flock and of the fat thereof' (Heb. 11.4 and Gen. 4.4). Noah "offered burnt 

offerings” on the altar he had built after the flood (Gen. 8.20). Abram took a ram 

of God's providing and "offered him up for a burnt offering" (Gen. 22.8 and 13). 

Jacob also “offered sacrifices unto the God of his father Isaac" (Gen. 46.1). In 

Egypt, the blood of the passover lamb was an essential element in the salvation 

from death of the Israelitish firstborns (Ex. 12.21, 23).  

 Eventually, the offering of sacrifices unto God became an integral part of 

the lives of every Israelite. Embedded in the law God gave to Israel through 

Moses was the constant lesson that "without the shedding of blood there is no 

remission" of sins (Heb. 9.22). The necessity for blood shedding was made 

crystal clear by God - "The life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to 

you upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that 

maketh an atonement for the soul" (Lev. 17.11). The blood constitutes "the life of 

all flesh" (verse 14). When it was shed and offered in sacrifice, it was a symbolic 

declaration by the offerer that he was under the sentence of death resulting from 

the condemnation inherited from Adam. 
 

A BRIEF LOOK AT THE LAW OF MOSES 
 

T HESE sacrifices under the Law of Moses saw their high point on one day in 

the year. The tenth day of the seventh month was appointed by God for the 

priest to "make an atonement…..to cleanse" the nation "from all their sins" (Lev. 

18.30). This day was designated by God, the "day of atonement" (Lev. 23.27-28 

and 25.9) - literally "the day of coverings". 

 One of its special features, besides the shedding of sacrificial blood, was 

the sending forth of the scapegoat into the wilderness. Aaron laid both his hands 

upon the head of this goat and confessed over him "all the iniquities of the 

children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon 

the head of the goat" (Lev. 16.21). The goat was then taken away into the 

wilderness" so that he could "bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not 

inhabited" (verse 22). Thus the faithful would be glad and rejoice because "as far 

as the east is from the west, so far bath he removed our transgressions from 

us" (Psalm 103.12). 

 Even so, "it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take 

away sins". These continual year by year sacrifices "can never make the corners 
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thereunto perfect". No, the law was primarily "a shadow of good things to 

come" (Heb. 10.1-4), pointing forward to the reality which was Christ (Col.  

2.17), being a schoolmaster to bring men and women unto Christ (Gal. 3.24). The 

Mosaic sacrifices, together with Adam and Eve's divine covering, foreshadowed 

the appearance of one through whose blood sins could be remitted and fellowship 

and friendship with God restored: 

 "Wherefore when he cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and offering 

thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou prepared me: in burnt offerings and 

sacrifices for sin thou hast had no pleasure. Then said I, Lo, I come (in the 

volume of the book it is written of me) to do thy will, 0 God…...And every 

priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, 

which can never take away sins: but this man, after he had offered one 

sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God….. For by one 

offering he bath perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. 10.5-7; 11

-12; 14). 

"What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God 

sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin (as an offering 

for sin - RV), condemned sin in the flesh" (Rom. 8.3),  

Man's inability to keep the law resulted from the sin inherent in his flesh. Failure 

on one point made him guilty of the whole law (James 2.10), and so he became 

cursed by it (Gal. 3.10). Freedom from this curse came by the death of Jesus 

who, although keeping the whole law in his obedience to his Father, was yet 

involuntarily cursed by it in the manner of his death (Gal. 3.13 and Deut. 21.23). 

He thus took it out of the way, nailing it to his stake" (Col. 2.14). So Paul 

declared, "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that 

believeth" (Rom. 10.4). 
 

BACK TO EDEN 
 

A T the very point of Adam's condemnation, God introduced hope for the 

righteous among men. The cure for all the ills which the flesh is heir to was 

to be seen in a man of God's providing. He was destined to become the seed of 

the woman who, throughout his life, would be at enmity with the seed of the 

serpent, i.e., sin manifest in human nature. This warfare would result in the 

crushing defeat of sin, even though the victor would himself be temporarily laid 

low (Gen. 3.15), For this prospect to be effective, and its benefits reaped by men 

and women, a number of things had to transpire. They were: 
 

1. A male child to be born to a woman without the intervention of man. 

2. He was to bear the nature of his mother to enable him to conduct a warfare 

with its propensities. 

3. Having God as his Father, he was made strong to overcome the temptations 

that beset him. 

4. He had to publicly declare God's righteousness in condemning man to death 
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for disobedience, and to do this it was essential that he possessed a nature in 

which sin could be condemned. 

5. Although being sinless, he yet obeyed the command of his Father to destroy 

sin's flesh through death. 

6. Not having earned the wages of sin, it was not possible that he could be 

permanently locked in the grave. Accordingly, he was raised from the dead 

to receive the gift of eternal life. 

7. By this procedure, a way was opened for the sins of men to be forgiven on 

condition of their obedience to the divine will. 

8. For those who sincerely endeavoured to follow Jesus' example of 

righteousness, the gates of the grave would be unlocked, and the 

permanency of death resulting from the evil for which Adam was 

responsible, would be abolished and replaced by an unending life free from 

all the ills of mortality. 
 

Dr. Thomas' daughter, sister Eusebia Lasius, very beautifully described this 

process in the following words: 

By "grouping all the testimonies pertaining to it, combining their separate 

relations, and arranging them in harmonious combination, we shall see the 

grandeur of the subject and be content to contemplate, wonder and adore". 1 

άώάώάώάώάώάώ 
 

THE SEED OF THE WOMAN 

W 
E will group together some of these testimonies, first of all taking the 

salient points from Genesis 3.15. These are 1) seed of the woman; 2) the 

involvement of enmity between the two parties; and 3) the resultant bruises 

inflicted in the head and in the heel. 
 

THE MANNER OF HIS BIRTH 
 

"Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they 

shall call his name Ernmanuel" (Matt. 1.23). 

“Mary was espoused to Joseph and before they came together, she was 

found with child of the Holy Spirit” (Matt. 1, 18). 

"That which is conceived in her (Mary) is of the Holy Spirit” (Matt. 1.20), 

"When the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a 

woman" (Galatians 4,4). 
 

THE RESULTANT NATURE OF CHRIST 
 

The nature of Mary was as unclean as that of other women; and therefore could 

give birth only to 'a body" like her own, though especially 'prepared of God". 2 

"How can he be clean that is born of a woman” (Job 25.4). 

1. The Christadelphian, 1875, p 7;     2). Elpis Israel, p. 128  
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"Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? not one” (Job 14.4). 

Thus, “Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble" (Job 

14.1). 

"That which is born of flesh is flesh" (John 3.6) 
 

These passages aptly describe the bodily condition of all who are born of a 

mortal mother, inheriting from her "the propensities that lead to sin and the 

sentence of death that was passed because of sin". 1 The New Testament proceeds 

to build on this testimony by demonstrating that this was the case with Jesus. 
 

God sent "his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom. 8.3). 

"Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also 

himself likewise took part of the same" (Heb. 2.14). 

“In all things it behoved him to be made like unto his brethren" (Heb. 2.17). 

"Though he were a Son (of God), yet learned he obedience by the things 

which he suffered" (Heb. 5.8). 

He was "touched with the feeling of our infirmities" (Heb. 4.15). One simple 

indication of this is seen when Jesus was "wearied with his journey" (John 4.6), 

whereas those freed from mortal nature will be able to "run, and not be 

weary" (Isaiah 40.31). 
 

Christ. "being found in fashion as a man", and yet being sinless, was a perfect 

sacrifice: because being the representative of human nature he could meet all the 

claims of God's law upon that nature, and yet triumph over its operation by a 

resurrection to immortal life. 2 

 

 

JESUS' INVOLVEMENT IN ENMITY WITH SIN'S NATURE 
 

T HE flesh of Jesus was like that of his contemporaries, and temptation came 

to him because he possessed the impulses common to human nature. 

However, his uniqueness was evident through a character that was unsullied by 

the actions of sin. With God as his Father he was mentally equipped to resist the 

evils of the flesh. He was the son of man whom thou (God) madest strong for 

thyself' (Psalm 80.17), for "God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 

himself” (2 Cor. 5.19). "Christ had the impulses common to all men, but 

conjoined with these, a power of control possessed by no man" (Robert Roberts). 
 

He "was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 4.15).  

"Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth" (1 Peter 2.22). 

God "made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin" (2 Cor. 5.21).  

"Which of you convinceth me of sin?" (John 8.46). 

 In the Garden of Gethsemane he struggled with the impulses of the flesh 

1. The Blood of Christ, p. 27.  
2. Christendom Astray, Lecture VI, The Crucifixion 
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"being in an agony" which caused him to "sweat as it were great drops of blood". 

However, he came victorious through this, the fiercest of his trials, by submitting 

to the will of his Father (Luke 22.41144). This last victory was the culmination of 

a life committed to doing always those things which pleased his Father (John 

8.29).  

 His whole life was a fulfilment of his pledge "not to do his own will, but 

the will of him that sent him" (John 6.38), At the end he was able to say that he 

had "overcome" all the evils that afflicted him (Rev. 3.21). "There could be no 

victory if there were no impulse inclining in a forbidden direction". 1 His struggle 

with and battle against the sin-principle in his flesh was waged to absolute 

perfection. 
 

THE FATAL BRUISING OF SIN IN THE HEAD 
 

“Through death" he destroyed "him that hath the power of death, that is, the 

devil" (Heb. 2.14) - [destroy (Gk. katargeo) = to render inactive). 

"The Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil" (1 

John 3.8) - [destroy (Gk. luo) = to do away with]. 

He “was manifested to take away our sins" (1 John 3.5). 

Note the couplet in 1 John 3 - "the works of the devil" equates to "our sins". He 

“put away sin by the sacrifice of himself" (Hebrews 9.26). 

"The Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world" (John 1.29). 
 

 His mission was to take away “the sin of the world". The sin (singular) of 

the world (kosmos) is the sin-principle inherent in all possessors of human 

nature - it is that which permeates the present order of things (kosmos). His death 

was a public declaration of the worthlessness of condemned human nature, 

showing that it was fit only for destruction. For Jesus the “motions of sin" have 

been eradicated from his flesh, his “vile body" being replaced by a body of glory 

(Philippian 3.21). 
 

HIS TEMPORARY BRUISE IN THE HEEL 
 

H E was "made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death" (Heb.  

2.9). 

His sleep of death was short - "The Son of man shall be three days and three 

nights in the heart of the earth" (Matthew 12.40). 

"Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to 

see corruption" (Psalm 16.10 and Acts 2.25128). 

"God hath raised (him) up, having loosed the pains (cords) of death: because it 

was not possible that he should be holden of it” (Acts 2.24). 

Although not earning death as the wages of sinful actions (Rom. 6.23), he 

1) The Christadelphian, 1870, p.23 
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nevertheless "became obedient unto death" (Phil. 2.8), that he might "condemn 

sin in the flesh" he wore (Rom. 8.3). 

 God gives us in Christ crucified a declaration of His righteousness. It is 

such a declaration of righteousness, because Jesus was one of our race by his 

mother Mary; and the race was under sentence of death in Adam. 1 

 

THE RESULTANT BENEFITS - 
 

A) FOR JESUS 

“For the joy that was set before him he endured the cross (stake)" (Heb.  

12.2). 

Our Lord Jesus "brought again from the dead through the blood of the 

everlasting covenant” (Heb. 13.20) 

“I have set Yahweh always before me: because he is at my right hand, I shall 

not be moved. Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth: my flesh 

also shall rest in hope. For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt 

thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption. Thou wilt show me the path of 

life: in thy presence is fulness of joy., at thy right hand there are pleasures 

for evermore" (Psalm 16.8-11). 

God "raised him from the dead, now no more to return to corruption" (Acts 

13.34). 
 

To "return" to corruption, which he did not "see" when dead (Psalm 16.10), 

denotes a previous corruptible state. The fact that death had "dominion" over 

Jesus in this state reveals that he was a wearer of human nature. It is clear that he 

was himself in need of salvation from death (Heb. 5.7), and that he was therefore 

a representative of those he came to save. Both he and they benefited from his 

sacrifice. 
 

“Made an high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec .... who needeth not 

daily, as those (Mosaic) high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his own sins, 

and then for the people's: for this he did once (for all), when he offered up 

himself" (Heb. 6.20 and 7.27). 

"By his own blood he obtained eternal redemption" (Heb.  9.12). 

He was "made after the power of an endless life" (Heb. 7.16). 

He was "made perfect through sufferings" (Heb. 2. 10). 

He was "perfected" on the third day (Luke 13.34). 

"He became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross (stake). 

“WHEREFORE God also hath highly exalted him" (Phil. 2.8). 
 

 

 

1) The Christadelphian, 1877, p. 540 
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B) FOR HIS FOLLOWERS 
 

"Redeemed from your vain conversation…..with the precious blood of 

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot” (1 Peter 1.18119). 

"He became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey 

him" (Heb. 5.9). 

"He is able to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing 

he ever liveth to make intercession for them" (Heb. 7.25). 

"By one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified” (Heb. 

10.14). 

“Our Saviour Jesus Christ hath abolished death, and hath brought life and 

immortality to light through the gospel" (2 Tim. 1. 10) 

He "shall change their vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 

glorious body" (Phil. 3.21), to become "partakers of the divine nature" (2 

Peter 1.4). 
 

 The scriptures abound with evidence of the benefits the death and 

resurrection of Christ bring to men and women through their faith. After all, this 

is the burden of the gospel message. Their hope is centred in a resurrection from 

the dead, recognising that the resurrection of Christ was the firstfruits of a greater 

harvest. The resurrection of Christ not only sounded the death knell to sin 

resident in the flesh, but it also provided the means whereby sinful acts could be 

remitted and forgiven for ever through their being confessed and forsaken. 

Baptism associates the believer with Christ's death and resurrection and is the 

divinely appointed procedure for the washing away of sins that are past (Acts 

22.16; 2.38; Romans 3.25). 
 

"Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree" (1 Peter 2.24). 

"Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many" (Heb. 9.28). 

"He shall save his people from their sins" (plural = sinful acts) (Matt. 1.21), 

"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John 1.7). 

"Unto him that loved us, and hath washed us from our sins in his own 

blood" (Rev. 1.5). 
 

The end result will be seen in the marvellous change that will take place “In a 

moment, in the twinkling of an eye" (1 Cor. 15.51152), when, “mortality” will be 

"swallowed up of life" (2 Cor. 5.4). 
 

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

S IN in the flesh (Rom. 8.3) has the ability to draw well-intentioned, 

spiritually-minded men and women away from the doing of that which is 

good. Such was the experience of the apostle Paul, who confessed that it was "sin 

that dwelleth in him" that had become "a law in his members" (Rom. 7.17; 20; 

23). He thus concluded that In the flesh “dwelleth no good thing" (Rom. 7.18), 
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for "all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God", so that there is “none 

that doeth good, no, not one" (Rom. 3.23 and 12). "There is not a just man upon 

earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not” (Eccl. 7.20). 
 

 Sin exerts its influence in every member of the human race, and it is those 

only who, by copying Paul's example, seek to suppress its impulses. Recognition 

of the exceeding sinfulness of sin comes through the introduction of divine 

commandments (Rom. 7.13), and there then ensues a warfare between the lusts of 

the flesh and the mind of the Spirit (Gal. 5.17). It is with this mind that we seek 

to serve the law of God whilst, by the flesh, we are confronted with the law of sin 

(Rom. 7.25). 

 The counsel of the apostle is that we should "walk in the Spirit”, so as not 

to "fulfil the lust of the flesh" (Gal. 5.16). Baptism into Christ has provided us 

with the opportunity to "put off the old man, which is corrupt according to the 

deceitful lusts" of the flesh. Being "renewed in the spirit of our mind", we are 

able to put on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true 

holiness" (Eph. 4.22-24). Such a course relates believers to the death and 

resurrection of Christ. "They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the 

affections and lusts" (Gal. 5.24). 

 Part of our responsibility is to constantly bring to mind this gracious 

provision of God, that In Christ we have redemption through his blood, even the 

forgiveness of our sins" (Eph. 1.7). Accordingly, we are called upon to remember 

the means of our redemption each first day of the week. In the memorial meeting 

we gather together the vital elements of this work of God in Christ. The partaking 

of the emblems is to "show forth the Lord's death" (1 Cor. 11.26). "The cup of 

blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The 

bread which we brake, is it not the communion of the body of Christ ?” (1 Cor. 

10.6). These symbols are a constant reminder that "God so loved the world, that 

he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 

but have everlasting life" (John 3.16). 

 We are exhorted not to "forsake the assembling of ourselves together". By 

the "knowledge of the truth" we are made aware that Christ has .offered “one 

sacrifice for sins for ever", and that consequently there "remaineth no more 

sacrifice for sins". It is vital that we do not manifest an indifferent attitude 

towards our presence around the memorial table. We are commanded to be there, 

otherwise we are in danger of counting "the blood of the covenant, wherewith we 

have been sanctified, an unholy thing" (Heb. 10.12; 25; 26; 29). 

 Our personal responsibility is "to walk in the light of God's 

commandments” To do this we have the assurance that “the blood of Jesus Christ 

cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John 1.7). Herein lies the efficacy of Christ's 

sacrifice for us. It is in the power of our own hands whether or not we avail 

ourselves of the eternal benefits. 

 Let us take to ourselves the words of the apostle Paul and seek to live up 
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to the responsibility they contain. “I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless 1 live; 

yet not 1, but Christ liveth in me: and the life that 1 now live in the flesh 1 live by 

the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me" (Gal. 2.20). 

"He died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, 

but unto him which died for them, and rose again" (2 Cor. 5.15) 
 

POSTSCRIPT 
 

T HE sacrifice of Christ, at first a mystery to the natural mind, becomes lucid 

and glorious as a sunbeam of light….God permit us admission among the 

noble and gladsome throng that will at last ascribe glory and blessing "to him 

who was slain, and who hath washed them from their sins in his own blood, and 

hath redeemed them to God out of every kindred and tongue and people and 

language, to reign with him for ever". 1 

 

APPENDIX 
 

We append two excellent statements detailing the first principles of this vital 

subject: 
 

 Concerning our relation to Adam we believe it to be a matter of blood 

relationship, that we are “in Adam" by fleshly decent, and therefore "die" (1 Cor. 

15.22). That the "one flesh of men" is "sinful flesh", and always regarded as 

unclean in the sight of God. That the Lord Jesus being Son of Adam was “in 

Adam"; but being Son of God was a Son of Adam "made strong" by the Father 

for the redemption of a generation of the race from among men (Psalm 80.17; 

Rev. 14.4). That though "made sin for us" (2 Cor. 5.21), he "knew no sin", "did 

no sin" (1 Peter 2.22), but “always those things that please the Father" (John 

8.28). 
 

 That it "pleased Yahweh to put him to grief", to "make his soul an offering 

for sin" (Isaiah 53), that he might thereafter, having "poured out his soul unto 

death", "prolong his days", "see his seed", and that the pleasure of Yahweh 

should prosper in his hand. That in fulfilment of the prophecy: "He shall bear 

their iniquities", he, in crucifixion, "carried up our sins in his own body to the 

tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness" (1 Peter 2.24). 
 

 That in obedience to the commandment of the Father (John 10.18), he thus 

laid down his life that he might take it again in resurrection to life eternal. That 

God thus, "sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, by a sacrifice for 

sin, condemned sin in the flesh" (Rom. 8.3), and at the same time set forth Christ 

Jesus as a mercy-seat for the remission of sins that are past through the 

forbearance of God, upon the basis of this declaration of His righteousness (Rom. 

3.25-26). Thus God is at once "just and the justifier of them which believeth in 

Jesus". 
1) The Christadelphian, 1895, p. 380 
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 We believe that God justifies believers in Jesus in the remission of their 

past sins through His forbearance, when they heartily believe and confess the 

things concerning the Kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, and are 

thereupon baptised into Christ. We believe their blood relationship to Adam 

remains unaltered to the day of their death, or change in a moment to 

incorruptibility, if found among the worthy living at Christ's return; but that their 

mental and moral alienation from God is removed by His forbearance and 

kindness. We believe that the apostolic phrase, "in Adam", found once in the 

Scriptures (1 Cor. 15.22), is expressive of physical mortal relationship, and 

nothing else; and that the phrase. In Christ, found frequently, is expressive first of 

mental and moral relationship by faith and obedience, and ultimately of the 

immortal brotherhood of the Spirit nature. 1 

 All men are sinners, by nature and action (Rom. 3:23; Eph. 13); and the 

wages of sin is death" (Rom. 6:23), Consequently, men of themselves are wholly 

under the dominion of death. But "since by man came death, by man (Christ) 

came also the resurrection of the dead" (1 Cor. 15:21). In what way resurrection 

came by man is to be read only in the life of Christ: "By the obedience of 

ONE" (Rom. 5:19). "He was obedient unto death" (Phil. 28). He laid down his 

life. No man took it from him; it was a matter of the Father's arrangement and 

requirement (John 10: 18). In the wisdom of God, the ceremonial condemnation 

of sin in the person of a sinless possessor of the nature under its power, was a 

necessity in the opening of a way for the pardon and return of sinners to life 

everlasting. It was a necessary declaration of God's righteousness, that God might 

be just, while justifying the sinner who might believe in this arrangement of 

God's mercy (Rom. 3:25-26). 

 In this condemnation of sin in the flesh, the sinning nature had to be 

representatively nailed up to death in the eyes of all the world, in one who, 

without sin himself, was a partaker of the nature that had come under death by its 

power (Rom. 8:3; Heb. 2:14). Had he been a sinner, he would have been as other 

sinners, and resurrection could not have come by him: for sin would have held 

him in death as all others. But Jesus was without sin. Had he possessed any other 

than the very nature of a condemned man, he would not have been a suitable 

sacrifice for man. And his blood would have been like the blood of the animals 

shed under the Mosaic system of things, “'Which could not take away sin" (Heb. 

10:4). Hence, the emphasis with which John insists on the importance of 

receiving the fact that he "came in the flesh" (1 John 4:3; 2 John 7); and Paul, that 

"in all things he was made like unto his brethren', and "in all points tempted like 

them, yet without sin" (Heb.  2:17; 4:15). 

 

He was specially prepared for the work. In crucifixion, he gave his flesh for the 

1)  C. C. Walker in The Christadelphian, 1900, p. 465 
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life of the world, and poured out his blood for their sins - that is, for those who 

should believe in him, and have faith in his blood as the Passover sacrificed for 

them. 1 

άώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώ 

 

TYPES AND SHADOWS 

 

A  short note is here inserted to draw attention to some of these Old Testament 

types of the sacrifice of Christ. 

 

1) The serpent of brass (Num. 21: 4-9) is clearly shown by Jesus to be a 

representation of his sacrifice (John 3.14-15). The introduction of serpents 

bringing death to the people is highly significant of the effect of sin upon human 

nature. A brazen serpent, lifted up on a pole, resembled the bringer of death, 

whilst at the same time becoming a saviour to all who believed the word of God 

and acted upon it. "Looking unto Jesus" (Heb. 12: 2) equates the brazen serpent 

with Jesus who was “lifted up to give us life" 
 

2) The sacrifice of Isaac provided the opportunity for "God to provide himself a 

lamb" (Gen. 22.1-14), and brought out the doctrine of resurrection to life (Heb. 

11.17-19). 
 

3) The law of circumcision graphically teaches the need for the flesh to be cut 

off. The command that "no uncircumcised person shall eat of the passover” (Ex. 

12.48), fitly associates the principle of circumcision with the means of 

redemption. 
 

4) Leprosy invaded the flesh of men and women making it unclean. The 

commands of God had to be rigidly observed by the sufferers. Before one could 

associate with the people of God, the flesh had to be pronounced clean, and 

signified thereof with an appropriate sacrifice.  

 Sacrifices under the Law of Moses pointed forward to the sacrifice of Christ. As 

the high priest laid his hands on the sacrificial victim to confess over him the sins 

of the people, so "Yahweh hath laid on him the iniquity of us all" (Isaiah 53.6). 

"His own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree" (1 Peter 2.24). 

 

άώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώ 
 
 

 

 

1)  Robert Roberts in Nazareth Revisited, chapter 35 
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CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH 

PART 2 
 

“Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it 

was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly 

contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints.”  Jude 1:3;  

”Once for all” Greek, RSV. 

 

The Truth assailed and its vigorous defence.  Error perpetuated, our need for 

vigilance. 
 

THE TRUTH ASSAILED AND DEFENDED 

INTRODUCTION 
 

T HIS part of our study has to do with "certain men (who) crept in (the 

brotherhood) unawares" (Jude 4), bringing with them "damnable heresies, 

even denying the Lord that bought them" (2 Peter 2.1). These "grievous wolves" 

were found "speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after them" (Acts 

20.29-30), a circumstance requiring faithful men to earnestly contend for the faith 

which was once (for all time) delivered to the saints" (Jude 5). 
 

SMALL BEGINNINGS 
 

 Our survey of the troubles which beset the brotherhood begins on 20th 

March, 1869, when a man by the name of David Handley was baptised in 

Birmingham. He resided in the Essex town of Maldon and, prior to his baptism, 

had been an influential leader amongst a sect known as The Peculiar People, 

"exercising a controlling influence over some hundreds" of its adherents. 1  

When looking into the Truth, he "objected to our belief that Jesus Christ was 

born under the Adamic sentence of death". 2 It appears that, at his baptismal 

interview, David Handley raised objection to the statement that Jesus Christ 

"purchased eternal life by obedience", preferring rather to say that "Jesus Christ 

did not forfeit his life". In a later observation on the interview, brother Roberts 

said that he had accepted this as "a better way of putting it”, understanding the 

remark to apply to Christ's personal sinlessness, and that he had "no conception 

that it was meant to convey the Renunciationist idea of Christ's non-inclusion in 

our hereditary mortality”. 3 

 Eighteen months after his baptism, David Handley wrote to brother 

Roberts concerning the nature of Christ and his role as the redeemer of mankind. 

He was concerned to show that Jesus was not a "mere man" and, to emphasise 

that he was the Son of God, he claimed that “his life must be independent of the 

1. The Ambassador, 1869, pp. 121 & 151  
2. The Christadelphian, 1874, p. 46 
3. The Christadelphian, 1874, p 47 
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Adamic race"; that he was "not dependent on Adam for his life, but received it 

direct from the Father". It was only on this basis, said Handley, that Jesus could 

give his life for a ransom. 1 

 These ideas verged on the false teaching of the apostasy - that the nature 

of Christ was different from those he came to redeem; that he did not therefore 

share the condemned nature of Adam's descendants, nor did he have the need to 

personally benefit from his sacrifice. In fact, a discerning brother called 

Handley's views “the voice of antichrist", although brother Roberts was inclined 

to dismiss the charge as a misunderstanding.. While he did not see anything 

sinister in Handley's views of Christ's nature, brother Roberts did say, "There 

may be something open to criticism in the proposition that the life of Jesus was 

independent of his Adamic extraction". 1 

 There then followed much discussion and argument, out of which it 

became clear that David Handley did really have a new idea regarding the 

atonement, and that it involved a return to some of the views of Christendom 

about the nature and sacrifice of Christ. Brother Roberts later admitted that his 

"discernment was at fault” and that Handley's letter deserved more scrutiny than 

he was able to give it. For this he apologised to his readers. 2 
 

THE GROWTH OF ERROR 
 

O NE of the brethren critical of David Handley's letter was Edward Turnney, 

an influential member of the Nottingham ecclesia, who lectured there 

nearly every Sunday, and who, at one period, was enlisted by brother Roberts to 

assist him in ‘Answers to Correspondents’ appearing in The Christadelphian 

magazine. He engaged himself in discussion with David Handley on this new 

idea, which resulted in Edward Turney espousing Handley's views, with what 

brother Islip Collyer described as "extraordinary suddenness", having brought out 

"within a week of his conversion a pamphlet which was like a bombshell thrown 

at a peace meeting. It was not merely a suggestion that the new theory deserved 

consideration and the presentation of arguments in its favour. It was a definite 

and emphatic renunciation of old convictions and a statement of the new idea in a 

manner admitting of no compromise". 3 Referring to this pamphlet, brother 

Roberts described it as being produced by "a pen which writes its renunciation 

within a week of its owner's perversion". 4 

 Turney claimed he had received "New Light” resulting from 

"conversation with our brother Handley of Maldon", 5 and on 22nd August, 1873, 

he acceded to a request from a number of Birmingham brethren to give “some 

1. The Christadelphian, 1872, p. 276;   
2. The Christadelphian, 1873, p. 610 
3. Robert Roberts, p. 81;           
4. The Christadelphian, 1873, p. 365 
5. The Sacrifice of Christ, by Edward Turney, p. 7 
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explanation of this new idea concerning Christ”. Accordingly, he sketched out 

his views to a private assembly of some twenty or so brethren and sisters. Some 

were convinced that what he said was true and scriptural, and he was pressed into 

giving a public address to as many brethren and sisters in Birmingham as could 

be got together.  

 This meeting was held on 28th August, 1873, when he addressed his 

audience for two and half hours on ‘The Sacrifice of Christ’. Besides being a 

prominent brother, Edward Turney had "a most impressive personality" and 

possessed powerful skills as an orator, commanding attention throughout the 

brotherhood. Consequently the views he expressed resulted in a serious doctrinal 

controversy culminating in a widespread division in the brotherhood. 
 

RENUNCIATIONISM 
 

T HOSE who left, or who were disfellowshipped, became known as 

‘Renunciationists’ - a name resulting from Turney's confession, "Whatever I 

have taught by mouth or pen contrary to the (new) views of Jesus Christ herein 

set forth, I NOW RENOUNCE”.1 These new views were described as "one of the 

most subtle and pernicious heresies which  has arisen since the day of Pentecost". 
2 Another publication considered them to be "heresy of the first magnitude" .3 

 The brethren who proclaimed these views undermined the teaching of the 

scriptures with specious arguments for which no real scriptural confirmation 

could be found. In the minds of the propagators, the purpose of them was, 

supposedly, to bestow honour upon Christ in his body not being subject to the 

condemnation inherent in human nature as the result of the divine sentence upon 

Adam following his disobedience to God's commandments. In pursuit of this 

object, new phrases were invented which had no scriptural backing.  

 In claiming Christ's life to be different from those he came to save, it was 

therefore a "free life". This "free life", it was claimed, was given by God direct to 

Jesus, just in the same way as Adam received life from God when he was created. 

It was not a life which shared in the condemned nature of Adam's hereditary 

descendants, because he was not born "of two human parents", and therefore was 

"not a son of Adam". With this "free life" Christ was therefore not under the 

condemnation of death. His was "a life as free as Adam's  was when he sprang 

from the ground a living soul. Now, that life was the price or ransom that had to 

be paid for those who had lost theirs by Adam's transgression”. 4 

 Because Christ was in this (supposed) situation, he was able to offer his 

life as a ransom - in other words, his death was "substitutionary", a payment of a 

1. Thirty-two Questions and Answers concerning Jesus Christ, June 1873 
2. The Christadelphian, 1874, p. 26 
3. The History of the Truth in the Latter Days, p. 23 
4. The Sacrifice of Christ, p. 9 
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debt which none in Adams's flesh could pay. Consequently, the death of Christ 

brought no benefit to himself; he did not have the need to be personally 

redeemed from sin and death, as he "might himself alone have entered into 

possession of life eternal. The situation was brought to a head when at a special 

meeting of the Nottingham ecclesia, Edward Turney proposed "that we meet in 

future on the basis of an uncondemned Christ”. 1 

 These views of Edward Turney and his followers were summed up in the 

following statement in The Christadelphian, 1873, p.460 - 

“That the body of Jesus did not inherit the curse of Adam’s, though derived 

from him through Mary; and was therefore not mortal; 

That his natural life was 'free'; 

That in this 'free' natural life, he 'earned eternal life' and might, if he had so 

chosen, have avoided death, or even refused to die upon the cross, and 

entered into eternal life alone; his death being the act of his own free will, 

and not in any sense necessary for his own salvation; 

That his sacrifice consisted in the offering up of an unforfeited life, in 

payment of the penalty incurred by Adam and his posterity, which was 

eternal death; 

That his unforfeited life was slain in the room and stead of the forfeited lives 

of all believers of the races of Adam.” 

Some of our "Doctrines to be Rejected” in the Birmingham Amended Statement 

of Faith, reflect these errors, and it is important that we understand their 

meaning. For example: 

 Rejected Doctrine no. 8, "That Christ was born with a free life", is directly 

attributable to the errors of Renunciationism referred to in previous paragraphs. 

Such an idea is patently wrong when it is realised that suffering and death came 

into the world after Adam sinned and, as Jesus suffered and sought salvation 

from death, he must therefore have inherited Adams's nature after the fall. “A life 

as free as Adam's was when he sprang from the ground a living soul", would be 

like that experienced by Adam in his "very good" state.  

 As brother Roberts commented, Adam at that time "was no man of 

sorrows, had no acquaintance with grief, inherited no evil of any kind". Looking 

at the Lord Jesus we see that "from the very beginning he experienced in himself 

those results that came by Adamic disobedience ". 2 For confirmation, see 

Hebrews 5.8; Isaiah 53.3; Hebrews 2.16/17 and 2 Corinthians 13.4. 

Edward Turney and his followers were re-immersed and, dropping the name 

"Christadelphian", called themselves merely "Christians". 3 An idea of Edward 

Turney's grasp of the Truth, and its commitment to separateness, can be gauged 

1. The Christadelphian, 1873, p. 477 
2. The Slain Lamb, p. 6;   
3. The Christadelphian, 1875, pp. 582 & 598 
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by the fact that, about a year after the division, he forged an association with the 

Dowieites. The Dowieites were an Edinburgh based community, under the 

leadership of brother George Dowie, which had been withdrawn from in 1866 

because they tolerated doctrines subversive of the Truth - for example, the 

immortality of the soul; a supernatural devil; denial of the judgement seat; 

fellowship of the world in politics; etc.  

 Commenting on Turney's defection to the Dowieites, brother Roberts 

recalled how, in 1866 at the time of their withdrawal from fellowship, Edward 

Turney stated that "with all their cleverness and versatility, they did not 

understand the ABC of the truth". 1 .Edward Turney died on 18th March, 1879. It 

was reported that 'his last days were made desolate by isolation", as he had 

become "separated from the people who had adopted his views". 2 
 

THE TRUTH VIGOROUSLY DEFENDED 
 

T HESE views were energetically resisted by brother Roberts and other 

stalwarts. Although brother Roberts was present at Turney's address on ‘The 

Sacrifice of Christ,’ he was denied the opportunity to ask questions at the end, 

and his offer of a debate with Turney was refused. He therefore made it known 

that, on the following evening, he would give an address with scriptural answers 

to the wrong notions put forward by Edward Turney. This address was later 

printed in The Christadelphian (1873 p.434), and also produced as a pamphlet 

entitled The Slain Lamb. Some of his very lucid scriptural arguments were later 

incorporated in another pamphlet entitled The Blood of Christ, written in 1895. In 

this later work, brother Roberts clearly showed that the argument that Jesus died 

instead of us - as a substitute - to pay the debt incurred by Adam, was evidently 

untenable. 

 If Christ died instead of us, then we ought not to die (which we do); and if 

he paid the penalty naturally due from us - death - he ought not to have risen 

(which he did). And if his death was of the character alleged, the redeeming 

power lay in itself and not in the resurrection that followed; whereas Paul 

declares to the Corinthians that, not withstanding the death of Christ, 'if Christ be 

not raised, your faith is vain., ye are yet in your sins' (1 Corinthians 15.17).3 

 In showing that forgiveness of sins is “the most prominent feature in the 

apostolic proclamation of the gospel", brother Roberts said, "The substitutionary 

idea blots out forgiveness by suggesting that the debt in the case is paid by 

another". 

 Brother Roberts employed one sentence to very aptly describe Turney's 

thesis. "Now, one thing that distinguishes this disturbing heresy more than 

1. The Christadelphian, 1874, pp. 385/6;   
2. The Christadelphian, 1879, p, 176 
3. The Blood of Christ, p. 3, p11 
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another is that it cannot express itself in the words which the Holy Spirit 

teacheth, but is obliged continually to employ invented phrases, and those 

invented phrases, I will show, contain invented fallacies". He then set out to 

demonstrate that the language of the Spirit is destructive of the language - the 

artificial and carnal language - which the Renunciationist heresy is incessantly 

compelled to employ in defining its principles". 1 

 

Some of the scriptural quotations he used to uphold the truth are as follows: 
 

“I waited patiently for Yahweh; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry. 

He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my 

feet upon a rock, and established my goings. “  

“Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me, O Yahweh: let thy 

lovingkindness and thy truth continually preserve me. For innumerable evils 

have compassed me about: mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that 

I am not able to look up; they are more than the hairs of mine head: therefore 

mine heart faileth me.” 

“I am poor and needy; yet the Lord thinketh upon me: thou art my help and 

deliverer; make no tarrying, O my God".  

(Psalm 40.1-2; 11-12; 17 - a Psalm referring to Christ - see Hebrews 

10.4/10). 

 

Comment by brother Roberts on the above - "Adam, in his probation, had not to 

ask to be delivered, and could not say that innumerable evils had compassed him 

about" .2 

"Hear my prayer, O Yahweh, and let my cry come unto thee. Hide not thy 

face from me in the day when I am in trouble; incline thine ear unto me: in 

the day when I call answer me speedily. For my days are consumed like 

smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth” 

 “Mine enemies reproach me all the day; and they that are mad against me 

are sworn against me. For I have eaten ashes like bread, and mingled my 

drink with weeping. Because of thine indignation and thy wrath: for thou 

hast lifted me up, and cast me down. My days are like a shadow that 

declineth; and I am withered like grass". (Psalm 102.1-3; 8-11 - compare 

Hebrews 5.718). 

The following quotations were also given with their New Testament 

counterparts.. Psalm 118 (Matthew 21.42); Psalm 22 (Matthew 27.25 and 

Hebrews 2.12); Psalm 91 (Luke 4.10); Psalm 31 (Luke 23.46); Psalm 69 (John 

2.17); Psalm 109 (Acts 1.20); Psalm 16 (Acts 2.25). 

 To the above we may add some personal observations. The apostle Paul 

1. The Christadelphian, 1873, p. 435 and The Slain Lamb, p. 4 
2. The Slain Lamb, p. 7 
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teaches that Jesus was "made of a woman" (Gal. 4.4), and scripture is emphatic 

that, “Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble" (Job 14.1). 

Thus, the gospel records of the experiences of Jesus show that he was inevitably 

a wearer of human nature, and subject to its ills and eventual death. On more than 

one occasion Jesus intimated that the will of the flesh he bore was in opposition 

to the will of God (see John 5.30; 6.38). Jesus' own testimony, as an example to 

his followers, is that they should overcome the impulses of sin, "even as I 

overcame" (Rev. 3.21). An example of his need to overcome the desires of the 

flesh is seen in his prayer to his Father, If thou be willing, remove this cup from 

me: nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done" (Luke 22.42). 

 This was a temptation common to "flesh and blood", and Jesus being a 

partaker of such was “tempted in all points as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 2:14 

and 4:15). The process of temptation is revealed in James 1: 13-15, with the 

added information that it is the divine nature alone that is free from temptation. 

As to the nature of Jesus, a careful comparison of Paul's words in Acts 13: 33-37, 

will reveal that the statement, "no more to return to corruption", is a reference to 

Jesus' change of nature at the resurrection. To "return to corruption" is equivalent 

to the repossession of "this corruptible (body)" (1 Cor. 15: .53-54) - see comment 

on page 13. 

 These matters are clearly set forth in The Birmingham Amended Statement 

of Faith. Clause 5 states that, after Adam broke God's law, he was "sentenced to 

return to the ground from whence he was taken - a sentence which defiled and 

became a physical law of his being, and was transmitted to all his posterity". 

Suitable passages of scripture are appended, amongst which are Rom. 7:18-24; 

Rom. 6:12; Rom. 7:21; Rom. 5:12; 1 Cor. 15: 22; Job 14: 4.  

Clause 8 refers to Jesus having been “Raised up in the condemned line of 

Abraham and David, and who, though wearing their condemned nature, was to 

obtain a title to resurrection by perfect obedience, and, by dying, abrogate the law 

of condemnation for himself and all who should believe and obey him". Some of 

the passages used in confirmation are Hebrews 2:14-16; Rom. 1: 3; Heb. 5: 8; 

Rom. 5: 19; Gal. 4: 4; Rom. 8: 3-4; Heb. 9: 26; Heb. 7: 27; Heb. 5: 3-7; Rev. 3: 

21; Heb. 5: 9.  

Clause 12 emphasises that the death of Jesus entailed the condemnation of “sin 

in the flesh", and that he died as a "representative of Adam's disobedient race". 

The following are some of the subjoined passages of scripture - Rom. 8: 3; 1 

Peter 3: 18; 1 Peter 2: 24; Heb. 7: 27; Heb. 9: 26-28; Luke 24: 46. 
 

A BELATED RETRACTION 
 

 David Handley remained separated from the brotherhood for a further 

twenty months after the death of Edward Turney. On 21st April, 1881, he was 

interviewed by the London ecclesia who found he now possessed a "firm 

conviction that by Jesus Christ's death, sin in the flesh, or the body of sin, was 
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destroyed in regard to himself'“ At his own request, he was baptised because he 

had only recently rejected the blinding dogma of substitution” 1 He then spent 

about a month touring the country “to do what he could to repair the mischief 

caused by himself jointly with Edward Turney". 2 In January, 1881, brother 

Roberts stated, 'Renunciationism is dead, beyond the power of any man to 

resuscitate it". 

 Later, in a letter explaining his change of heart, David Handley confessed, 

“I was wrong in 1873, but I was then what I was in 1869, and what I continued to 

be up till 1880". Having put forth his substitutionary views to brother Edward 

Turney, he maintained that if brother E. Turney had ever known or seen the plan 

of redemption, he never could have been led to abandon or renounce it, and take 

up the unscriptural idea of substitution. 3 “Had he been in the light, and an expert 

teacher, he would have been able, not only to have shown me my error, but to 

have led me into the way of life". The trouble was, he said, that both he and 

Turney were in darkness, and they therefore reasoned from false premises. When, 

in 1880, he saw "substitution to be unscriptural", he then realised that "what was 

known as Renunciationism was not true, and that the lecture by E.T. on the 

sacrifice of Christ was erroneous…...Having found out my mistake, I forsook the 

error, and diligently applied my mind in search of truth. I thank God this I have 

found". David Handley was now convinced that "God's way of redemption 

required Him to bring His Son in our nature, made under the law, for the purpose 

of redeeming those who were under it. This Son, in order to attain unto the 

position of captain, must be made perfect through suffering. Therefore, all that he 

passed through was, in the first place, for himself, and in the second, for all who 

shall believe and come unto him". 4 

 

CLEAN FLESH 
 

T HE term 'clean flesh' was not coined until the early part of the 20th century, 

when Alan D. Strickler in America and John Bell in Australia resurrected 

some of the ideas propounded by Edward Turney. John Bell was the editor of 

The Shield magazine, and there are still adherents of his views amongst 

Christadelphia today. The following comments taken from The Shield will 

illustrate his ideas on the subject. 

He described as "horrible teaching" the statement that "human nature has sin in 

the flesh by inheritance from Adam. The idea that "Christ was so defiled by 

nature that he had to offer for his own sin, which he in common with all mankind 

1. The Christadelphian, 1881, pp. 237 & 286 
2. The Christadelphian, 1881, p. 329 
3. Edward Turney "confessed without reserve" that he "had never been able to understand 

what Dr. Thomas meant by “sin in the flesh” (The Sacrifice of Christ, p. 16). 
4. The Christadelphian, 1881, p. 509 
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was tainted with by generation" he regarded as this monstrous blasphemy", 

claiming that "Jesus never offered any sacrifice for his human nature". He 

expressed the desire to "organise a crusade against the fastening of such a slur 

upon the Bible as to say that it teaches or allows for an unclean or defiled 

Christ”. 

THE NAZARENE FELLOWSHIP 
 

S OME of Turney's views have also been resurrected by a group of brethren 

and sisters who banded together to form the Nazarene Fellowship. Their 

major spokesman was Ernest Brady of Halesowen, who was very active at the 

time of the 1957 Reunion with Suffolk Street, being critical of what has become 

known as The Carter-Cooper Addendum. According to its authors, this was an 

attempt "to state in simple straight language what we think those clauses (5 and 

12 of the BASF) mean". There may be reason to criticise this document, but not 

in the way Ernest Brady did. He expressed his views in a booklet entitled 

Recognition - By Whom?, from which the following are extracts. 

“It is blasphemous to affirm that the Son of God inherited condemnation and 

was required to die for his own salvation" (p. 4). 

He described the statement in the BASF that Christ had to die for himself, a 

'“shameful affirmation" (p. 8). 

"Jesus literally gave his life a ransom for many, paying with his own 

undeserved death the debt of the race, the life forfeited by Adam. His death 

was therefore substitutionary…...Christ died in the stead of Adam" (p. 13), 

"There is no evidence that flesh today is any different from Adam's flesh 

before he sinned" (p, 6). 
 

RESURRECTIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
 

O NE of the brethren who, in times of crisis made a valiant stand for the 

Truth, was J. J. Andrew of the North London ecclesia. He was highly 

esteemed throughout the brotherhood, especially for the sterling support he gave 

to brother Roberts when faced with the errors of Edward Turney. 

 Brother Andrew submitted many articles to The Christadelphian 

substantiating the scripture teaching on the Atonement, which were generally 

well received by brethren. Some years after, the brotherhood was deeply shocked 

by his announcement that only those who had been baptised would be raised to 

Fifty years ago Brady used the following silly ‘trick’ to ‘prove’ his clean flesh theory. He would pinch a piece 
of the flesh of his hand and say “You are not saying  that there is sin in this are you?”  This was said in a 
way to deprecate and make one feel small. — This is now being used in support of partial atonement. 
“The body cannot be disassociated from the brain, lusts are a part of the physical condition. As the result of 
transgression, they are able to rule us and inasmuch as this evil principle pervades every part of the flesh, 
the animal nature is styled “sinful flesh,” that is, “flesh full of sin”; so that sin, in the Bible style, came to 
stand for the substance called man.” Ed. May 2006 
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judgement by Christ. He claimed that any who knew the Truth and its 

responsibilities, would escape divine judgement if they were not baptised. This 

erroneous idea was couched in the following proposition he submitted to the 

North London ecclesia on 3rd July, 1892: 

 That Christ having been raised from the dead through his own blood, it 

necessarily follows that the dead in Christ will be raised through the same blood 

and, as a consequence, that the blood of Christ is not available for the 

resurrection of any who have died in Adam. 

 His views were argued out at length in a pamphlet entitled The Blood of 

the Covenant, which brother C. C. Walker described as "one of the most 

dangerous pieces of sophistry ever encountered" by him. J. J. Andrew's views 

have been summarised as follows: 

“About 1893 the doctrine that only those in covenant relationship to God 

were amenable to resurrection was forced upon the ecclesias in this country 

by J. J. Andrew; but the issue concerned more than resurrectional 

responsibility, other features of equal importance being involved. In arguing 

that enlightened disobedient men and women who had not been baptised 

would not be raised, J. J. Andrew based his case on a doctrine that men and 

women were involved in a personal condemnation by descent from Adam 

which would hold them in the grave unless it was removed by baptism into 

Christ.” 1 

J. J. Andrew made the death of Jesus and the baptism of a person into his death, 

an essential prerequisite for any one to come out of the grave at all. The gates of 

the grave were firmly locked unless the blood of Christ became the key to open 

them, and apart from contact with the blood no one could be raised, whatever the 

ultimate issue of that resurrection might be. 2 

 Brother Roberts was again called upon to defend the scriptures. He did 

this in a 72 page booklet with the title, The Resurrection to Condemnation: Who 

will come forth to it? He later debated the matter with brother Andrew for two 

nights in April 1894, describing the incident as "the unseemly spectacle of two 

men opposing each other who for nearly 30 years have been working together in 

the service of the truth". 3 

In the printed report of this debate, Andrew's view was simply stated as follows: 

“Those who are outside (Christ's) redemptive work CANNOT COME 

FORTH. They are in Adam; Christ has never 'bought' them. They never 

come within the scope of his blood; and, therefore, he is not their Lord to 

judge them .4 

 J. J. Andrew had earlier claimed that those who taught that resurrection 

1. The Christadelphian, 1953, p. 243;   
2. The Christadelphian, 1955, p. 229  
3. The Christadelphian, 1894, p. 200;  
4. Reported in The Christadelphian, 1900, p.463 
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was possible outside the blood of Christ were "blasphemous", and that they held 

"a fatal error”. After much controversy, J. J. Andrew and his supporters withdrew 

from the North London ecclesia. J. J. Andrew then commenced a magazine 

entitled The Sanctuary Keeper, in the first issue of which he wrote, "The 

controversy on Resurrection has made manifest a wide divergence in belief in the 

meaning of Christ's sacrifice and the benefits now derivable from it”. 

 This error would seem to run counter to the events in the Garden of Eden. 

There it was the result of knowledge that made Adam and Eve amenable to 

divine judgement. They knew what they should have done, yet they failed to do 

it. After partaking of the forbidden tree they became aware of the nakedness of 

their condition. They attempted to hide from God and to do as they thought best 

by providing their own covering for their sin. "He that covereth his sins (in his 

own way) shall not prosper". It is those alone who confess and forsake their sins 

(of which men are made aware by knowledge) who shall receive mercy (Proverbs 

28.13). Adam and Eve were shown the need to submit to God's requirements and 

to have their sin covered through the shedding of blood. Man is not at liberty to 

defy divine arrangements once they become known. Repentance is a "command" 

of God to "all men" (Acts 17.30). 

 The stand against Andrew's teaching was summed up in the following 

statement, the source of which is unknown: 

“The blood of Christ was shed, not to provide a way by which sinners could 

be raised and punished, but to bring, through the mercy of God, eternal life 

to those who intelligently and appreciatively assimilate the moral lessons 

associated with it. The wicked, baptised and unbaptised, will appear before 

Christ for reprobation because they merit it, and not because Christ died. The 

Andrew theory exhibits a sad misapprehension of the aim of the sacrificial 

death of Christ. 

Throughout his writings, brother Roberts showed that knowledge brings 

responsibility to judgement. This situation he described as a "sufficiency of 

discernment" within an individual, being careful to add that "of this 

sufficiency of discernment, God alone can be judge". A selection of scripture 

passages will emphasise the truth of this statement.” 
 

“The entrance of thy words giveth light" (Psalm 119. 130). 

“This is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved 

darkness rather than light" (John 3. 19). 

"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth 

him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last 

day" (John 12.48). 

“Them that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, shall be punished 

with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord" (2 Thess. 1: 7-

10) 

Brother Dr. Thomas wrote the following in Anastasis: 
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“Three classes are indicated by Peter in the words, If the righteous scarcely 

be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear" (1 Peter 4.18): the 

enlightened sinner, who rejects the truth; the ungodly, who disgraces it; and 

the righteous, who do it. Add to these a fourth class, constituted of 

unenlightened sinners, among whom, and into whom, the light has not 

shined and cannot shine, from whatever cause, and the whole race of Adam 

is marshalled, or arranged in due or scriptural order before the mind.” 
 

“An enlightened sinner cannot evade the consequences of his illumination. I 

have known some of this class flatter themselves that they would not be 

called forth to judgement; but would perish as the beasts, if they did not 

come under law to Christ. Such reasoning, however, is simply "the 

deceitfulness of sin".” 
 

 The irony of the situation is seen in the fact that, when David Handley was 

interviewed prior to his return to fellowship, he was initially refused because, as 

brother Andrew himself stated, there was dissatisfaction resulting from Handley's 

views on "the question of Resurrection and Judgement". It required a further 

interview before brother Andrew and other brethren were satisfied by Handley 

"giving expression to his belief in the scriptural teaching on Resurrection and 

Judgement". 1 There can be no doubt about Andrew's earlier convictions, when 

he stated that 

"all those who, by a knowledge of God's revealed truth, have been brought 

into a state of responsibility", would be among the many raised to 

judgement.” 2 

A respected brother of the North London ecclesia wrote to brother Roberts 

stating that brother Andrew "had become a convert to sister Andrew's theory, 

which she had been agitating amongst us off and on ever since she came among 

us in London" .3 It appears that brother Andrew's arguments arose from a 

situation which could possibly be the experience of each one of us. Commenting 

upon the unfortunate affair, brother Roberts spoke of:  

“the mystifying argumentation, by which…….he (JJA) sought to maintain 

the contention that friends and relations who know the claims made upon 

them by God in the gospel, but wilfully rejected those claims because of the 

greater attractions of the present evil  world, were free from the "terror of the 

Lord" in resurrectional judgement, so long as they kept themselves free from 

the obedient act of baptism .4 

Such an idea, while pleasing to the flesh, is counter-productive to the 

1. " The Christadelphian, 1881, p. 237  
2. “Jesus Christ and Him Crucified,” pp. 115 and 148 
3. The Christadelphian, 1894, p 477  

4. The Christadelphian, 1896, p. 396  
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maintenance of the Truth. It is, as brother Roberts, further commented, the 

infliction of “injuries to the truth, resulting from the unscriptural attempt to 

screen rebellious relatives from the consequences of illumination". 1  

 We should all be well equipped to resist such unscriptural arguments and 

be in a position to maintain the Truth in all unpleasant and unfavourable 

circumstances. 

As a result of this controversy, the Birmingham ecclesia decided to strengthen 

the Statement of Faith by amending Clause 24, which now reads, 

“That at the appearing of Christ prior to the establishment of the Kingdom, 

the responsible (namely, those who know the revealed will of God, and have 

been called upon to submit to it), dead and living - obedient and 

disobedient - will be summoned before his judgement seat “to be judged 

according to their works'“; and “receive in body according to what they have 

done, whether it be good or bad”. 
 

The words in parenthesis were added to define those classes that are responsible 

to the judgement seat of Christ. 
 

awawawawawawaw 
 

REUNION WITH SUFFOLK STREET 
 

 J. J. Andrew found an avid supporter of his theory in the form of Thomas 

Williams, editor of The Christadelphian Advocate and resident in America. 

Thomas Williams wrote a book entitled The World's Redemption, in which the 

Andrew errors were perpetuated.  

 In November 1949, the Suffolk Street magazine, The Fraternal Visitor, 

published a review of books on the teaching of the Bible. Comparison was made 

between The World's Redemption and Christendom Astray, with the former being 

commended and the latter being deprecated because of its attitude to the subject 

of Resurrectional Responsibility. Recognising that these books arrive at different 

conclusions on this subject, the comment was made, it is very difficult to believe 

that it is essential to accept the teaching that the 'enlightened rejecter' will be 

raised to judgement" .2 

 These views resurfaced at the time of Reunion when the Forest Hill 

(Suffolk Street/Advocate) ecclesia stated, "The general teaching of scripture is 

that resurrection is restricted to those who have come out of Adam having 

accepted the light and have passed from condemnation of death in Adam to life 

in Christ”. So it was that the Suffolk Street brethren, when considering a 

Proposed Reunion Statement, found unacceptable the clause dealing with 

Resurrectional Responsibility. They sought a change in the wording to "permit 

the continued fellowship of the Advocate minority of Suffolk Street whose 

1. The Christadelphian, 1896, p. 399 
2. The Fraternal Visitor, 1949, p. 191 
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beliefs were excluded by the clause as it stood". An amendment was duly made 

to the Statement to accommodate those: 

“who, largely because of habits of thinking, still hesitate to say the Scriptures 

emphatically teach that men who know but refuse God's offer of salvation 

will be raised to judgement at Christ's return." 1 

 

One Midlands ecclesia was so concerned at this turn of events that it passed the 

following resolution: 
 

“That we reaffirm our adherence to the doctrine that light, i.e., the 

knowledge of God's will, makes a person subject to post-resurrectional 

judgement, God alone knowing when sufficient light exists to make a person 

so accountable. We agree to restrict our fellowship to those only who assent 

to this doctrine in its entirety".  

This sound scriptural resolution was submitted for publication in The 

Christadelphian, but brother John Carter refused to publish it! 2 

 

Erroneous views on the Nature and Sacrifice of Christ were also evident amongst 

Suffolk Street members and, at the time of the Reunion negotiations, efforts were 

made to have certain suspicious Suffolk Street literature withdrawn from 

circulation. Amongst these was a publication by J. J. Hadley entitled The Nature 

and Sacrifice of Christ. The following is an extract from page 22: 

 We have known expositors who, following from false premises what they 

considered to be logical conclusions, permitted themselves to declare that there 

was 'sin in the flesh of Jesus', or that while sinless in his character, He was 

nevertheless 'a constitutional sinner ‘…...We would point out that the Apostles do 

not draw a theoretical distinction between Christ's character and Christ's 

constitution. They have not said there was 'sin in his flesh', or described Him as a 

'constitutional sinner ‘….. Paul could say of himself, as we can of ourselves, 

'sin dwelleth in me', but this is not said of Christ, nay, rather it is emphatically 

excluded by the declaration of John, 'in him is no sin' - no sin, inherited, innate, 

nor acquired. 

 Another booklet found on Suffolk Street bookstalls was Index Rerum - A 

Ready Reference on Biblical Subjects by R. C. Bingley. Whilst there is much in 

this publication to commend it, it is dangerous because of its view on the nature 

of Christ. On page 32 we read, 

“Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean thing? Not one. Job 14.4. 

(No human being can, ONLY Jehovah. Luke 1.35,- John 8.29). 
 

It is enlightening to contrast this error with some plain words of brother Dr. 

Thomas. 

 Nothing born of a woman is clean, even though it have been begotten in 

1. The Christadelphian, 1955, p. 230 
2. Extracted from A Libellous Untruth?, by brethren R. P. Bull and B. S. Snelling 
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her substance by the power of the Spirit - Job 14: 4; 25: 4. Now, this is a 

principle of the knowledge revealed to us, and is of universal application. It 

obtains in relation to Jesus himself. In Gal. 4: 4, Paul says, the Son of the Deity 

sent forth, "was made of a woman, made under the law". The body so made and 

born was therefore unclean materially and Mosaically. 1 

 A Suffolk Street booklet entitled The Story of “The Truth", published by 

C, G. Ramsden of the Forest Hill (Advocate) ecclesia contained references to 

some of the individuals mentioned in our survey.  

In it George Dowie was given "the premier place” amongst the early brethren (p. 

6). Of Edward Turney and his followers it was stated that they 'Were called 

'Renunciationists' because they renounced the extravagancies which had been 

associated with the Sin in the Flesh theory" (p. 8). Of John Bell of Sydney it was 

said he “did not accept extreme positions of sin in the flesh" (p. 12). In contrast, 

it was said of brother Robert Roberts, one speaks with diffidence" (p. 4). 

 Earlier, we briefly mentioned The Carter~Cooper Addendum ~ a 

statement attached to a letter sent to the Australian brethren in an attempt to 

clarify the scriptural teaching on the nature of Christ. Its major fault lay in its 

failure to give a clear guide to the need for Jesus to offer for himself and why. 

Such an omission kept "Clean Flesh” adherents happy, as can be seen from the 

following extract taken from an unknown periodical. 
 

“A prime example of defects of this nature in the BASF is the word 

"defiled". This word, in' Clause 5, was a major problem in the Australian 

division. If the sentence on Adam "defiled" him and this defilement "was 

transmitted to all his posterity", then Jesus was defiled. This is unscriptural, 

as Hebrews 7.26 specifically describes him as "UNDEFILED". The 

Australian Unity Agreement has the Cooper-Carter Addendum attached to 

the BASF in order to reconcile this imperfection in the BASF…. The 

Australian reunion was on the basis of a reservation about the word 

'defiled"." 

Note: The context of Hebrews 7.26 reveals that the word "undefiled" refers to 

Christ's present situation as high priest in heaven. Even if it is thought to refer to 

his time on earth, "undefiled" would refer to his character rather than his nature. 

 It is astonishing, yet instructive, to find that Ernest Brady (of the Nazarene 

Fellowship) considered that the Editor of The Christadelphian has been putting 

forward views identical with one phase of those first propounded by Edward 

Turney, but at the same time has been representing them to be traditional 

Christadelphianism". In the same pamphlet, he claimed that the declarations of 

doctrine by the present  Editor of The Christadelphian are directly contradictory 

of the exposition given (by brother Roberts) in The Slain Lamb”. 2 
 

1. Eureka volume 3, p. 586 
2. Outrage on Justice, published early 1959 
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THE NEED FOR VIGILANCE 
 

T 
HERE is clearly a need for us to be fully aware of the scripture teaching on 

these vital matters and to be convinced of their truth. It is just as needful 

today to "believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God". 

The test is clearly laid down: "Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is 

come in the flesh is of God". Our responsibility is also clear, “If there come any 

unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid 

him God-speed: for he that biddeth him God-speed is partaker of his evil 

deeds" (2 John 7: 11). Those "who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the 

flesh" are "deceivers". 

 It is so easy to use words and phrases that, even if not intended, sound like 

an agreement with the doctrinal errors of the past. We should take care in the way 

we express these truths in conversation, being persuaded of their importance and 

of the danger to others of using unintended words and phrases. This applies 

particularly to speaking brethren, who need to be absolutely clear in their minds 

when they are called upon to speak on these crucial doctrines. Their choice of 

words and ideas is of paramount importance and should not carry the slightest 

hint of failure to appreciate their full value. 

 In days gone by, new ideas wreaked havoc amongst brethren and sisters. 

Our heritage of truth and the stability of the Faith, results from the faithful stand 

made by brethren in the face of unrelenting controversy. They were brethren who 

were resolute in their determination not to see the Truth undermined by a 

shallow-minded approach to the high and lofty things of divine salvation. Let us 

treasure these things in the hope that, although we are constantly beset by sin in 

the flesh, we may at last reap the glorious benefits of the atonement. Having been 

redeemed from sin and death and "delivered from the bondage of corruption", 

may it be that our vile bodies will be changed to enable us to enter into “the 

glorious liberty of the sons of God". 

άώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώ 
  

The following is a form of blessing used in the 
time of David (Psa. 20.), arranged after the order 
of Aaron’s blessing. It reads thus:— 
Yahweh hear thee in the day of trouble. 
Yahweh defend thee. 
Yahweh send thee help from the sanctuary. 
Yahweh strengthen thee out of Zion. 
Yahweh remember all thy offerings. 
Yahweh accept thy burnt sacrifice. 
Yahweh grant thee according to thy heart. 
Yahweh fulfil all thy counsel. 
The Christadelphian 1878 .  

David’s deliverance from Saul and all his 
enemies.—(2 Sam. 22.)  
Yahweh is my rock. 
Yahweh is my fortress. 
Yahweh is my deliverer. 
Yahweh is my shield. 
Yahweh is my salvation. 
Yahweh is my high tower. 
Yahweh is my refuge 
Yahweh is my Saviour. 
Yahweh is my strength. 
Yahweh is my lamp. 
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THE VALUE OF THE WRITINGS OF BRO. THOMAS 
 

I T cannot be too often impressed upon our minds that we have entered upon an 

era full of dangers to the Truth. Not only are we sorely troubled by the 

conditions of the minds, and the actions, of the people of the world, but we also 

find we have to face serious issues with regard to thoughts and actions within our 

midst. Paul spoke of the dangers of his times, and summarized his thoughts thus: 

“Beside those things that are without, (there is) that which cometh upon me daily, 

anxiety for all the ecclesias” (2 Cor. 11 : 28 A.V. and R.V.). 

 While not blind to what is happening in the world, we should look at 

ourselves to examine our moral standing in relation to the Faith. When we 

compare ourselves with the transcendent teaching of the Word concerning the 

sons of God, we feel how far short we fall from that which we hold as the Truth. 

There is a certain amount of attainment which should be ever in our 

consciousness, entailing the “forgetting of those things which are behind”, and a 

“reaching forth unto those things which are before”; all of which is a continual 

“pressing on toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 

Jesus” (Phil. 3 : 13–14). 

 These truths, which surpass the range of fleshly-minded perception, are 

vital and fundamental to a living faith. For the cultivation of a mind full of these 

things taught by the Spirit, we have no finer example in these last days than Bro. 

Thomas. In his writings he sets forth the Truth in all its beauty, and as something 

to work in and through individuals. Thus we are introduced to such spiritual 

expositions as “Deity manifested in Flesh”, 1 as illustrative of the exaltation of 

the individual believer: and “The Letters to the Seven Churches”, 2 as illustrative 

of the nature of ecclesial organization, and the duties of those concerned with 

maintaining purity. 

 Two statements concerning Dr. Thomas are, in themselves, outstanding 

testimony to the growth of spiritual-mindedness. Of him it was said, not by a 

friend but by an opponent, “Dr. Thomas is a great enemy to commentaries, yet 

his works are a running commentary on Scripture”. 3 The Doctor said of himself, 

“Since he obeyed the gospel of our divine Master he has addicted himself to the 

incessant study of the Scriptures. Not having had the mind perverted by human 

tradition, it takes whatever impression the Word makes upon it, like a blank sheet 

the impression of the printer’s types”. 4 

 Here, surely, is contained the secret of a lively faith. Dr. Thomas was so 

1. Eureka, Vol. 1, page 98 (old edition): page 80 (new edition). 
2. Eureka, Vol. 1, page 189 (old edition): page 160 (new edition). 
3. Dr. John S. Watt: The Apostasy Unveiled, page 41. 
4. Dr. Thomas: his life and work (Roberts), page 23 (2nd edition). See also, The Faith in the 

Last Days (ch. v, “The Expositor”) 
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keen to live up to his vow occasioned by experience at sea 1 that he made it his 

life’s work to study the Scriptures.  

 He led the way as a pioneer, and by his adherence to these principles gave 

us much that we now know and understand of the way of salvation. By his 

faithful study of the Word, clearly shown in Dr. Thomas: his Life and Work (by 

bro. Roberts), there was built up a character which overflowed with praise and 

thankfulness to God for the scheme of salvation for stricken humanity. It follows 

that it must be a great help to us to read his writings in an endeavour to capture 

that frame of mind which scorned the idea of the world possessing anything to 

assist us in the development of a character rich towards God. If this were done 

we should find ourselves appreciating, more than we possibly could do from any 

other source outside the Scriptures, the height of our “calling of God in Christ 

Jesus”, and would feel the need to live up to the great responsibilities attending to 

this calling. 

 The distinction is made in Psa. 50 between “the saints of God” and “the 

wicked”. Upon these two classes Dr. Thomas has the following remarks: “The 

saints are those . . . who are justified by belief of ‘the things of the Kingdom of 

the Deity, and of the name of Jesus Christ’; and have been immersed into him, 

and thereby become Abraham’s Seed, and heirs according to the promise. These 

are the saints developed upon the principle of belief of the ‘exceedingly great and 

precious promise’ of Deity.”2  

 But “‘to the wicked, God saith, What hast thou to do to declare my 

statutes, or that thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth? Seeing thou 

hatest instruction, and castest my words behind thee’. From this testimony we 

learn that ‘the wicked’ are a larger class than is generally supposed. They are not 

restricted to murderers, drunkards, thieves and the licentious.  

 The wicked are to a great extent very pious and religious people. They 

have ‘a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge’. Being ignorant of God’s 

righteousness, they go about with great diligence and at enormous cost, to 

establish their own righteousness, not having submitted to God’s . . . The 

characteristic (of wickedness) is, ‘THOU CASTEST MY WORDS BEHIND THEE’, saith 

God. No man, sect, or party can offer a greater insult to Jehovah than this; for it 

is testified, that He hath magnified his Word above all the attributes of his name . 

. . Jesus continually impressed upon his hearers the necessity of believing the 

words of God, and of doing his commands: and never ceased to make the 

‘obedience of faith’ the test of men’s devotion and affection for him”. 3 

 In his writings, Dr. Thomas makes it clear that such principles are as true 

today as when they were spoken. “To believe and do is the only evidence a man 

1. See Dr. Thomas: his life and work, chapter 3 (2nd edition). 
2. Eureka, Vol. 2, page 551 (old edition): IIB, page 177 (new edition). 
3. Eureka, Vol. 1, page 16 (old edition): page 7 (new edition). 
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can give that he does not cast Yahweh’s words behind him.” 1 It is this “belief” 

for which we, through God’s goodness, are indebted to Bro. Thomas—a belief 

which gradually unfolded in his mind as he addicted himself to the reading of the 

Scriptures, and which, in the process of time, he so ably penned. 

 It is this belief in God and His promises, through His Word, by which we 

overcome ourselves, that we might be acceptable before Him. Bro. Thomas 

wrote, “Human nature, or ‘sinful flesh’, has three principal channels through 

which it displays its waywardness against the law of God. These are expressed by 

‘the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life’. All that is in the 

world stands related to these points of our nature . . . This sinful nature we 

inherit. It is our misfortune, not our crime, that we possess it. We are only 

blameworthy when, being supplied with the power of subduing it, we permit it to 

reign over us. This power resides in ‘the testimony of God’ believed; so that we 

‘are kept by the power of God through faith (belief) unto salvation’.  

 This testimony ought to dwell in us as it dwelt in the Lord Jesus; so that, 

as with the shield of faith, the fiery assaults of the world may be quenched by a 

‘thus it is written’, and a ‘thus saith the Lord’. 2 “A man cannot ‘honour God’ 

more, than in believing what he promises, and doing what he commands . . .”3 

Thus, like Paul, the Doctor had an awareness of the need for wholehearted belief 

in God, entailing the cutting off of the things of the world which “passeth away, 

and the lust thereof”; and he was ever conscious, as he expressed himself, that 

“he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever” (1 John 2 : 15–17). 

 Here then we see the value of the writings of the man who was “quiet, 

gentle, courteous, well-mannered, modest, and absolutely devoid of affectation or 

trace of self-importance”; whose “calm, lofty, cordial reverence for the Scriptures 

was very edifying”. 4 This “edification” can be no less apparent to us than it was 

to bro. Roberts (who wrote these words), if we only realize the need to be well-

grounded in the things of the faith so clearly set forth by the Doctor. His talent 

for exposition is so rare that we cannot fail to be thrilled, yet his expositions are 

so revealing of our need of God’s mercy we cannot be but mortified. And yet, we 

find an exhilaration which abounds in the rich provision that God has made for 

us, so that we are unable to put his works from us without a feeling of extreme 

thankfulness for God’s scheme of salvation and our participation in it. Here, 

above all things outside the Scripture, is the value of words to be read and re-

read. 

 That there is lately a failure to rise up to the greatness of the Truth’s 

responsibilities, not many will deny. What, then, are the issues? Briefly, they fall 

into three categories. First, we think of the brother or sister who reads to 

1. Eureka, Vol. 1, page 17 (old edition): page 8 (new edition). 
2. Elpis Israel, page 177. 
3. Elpis Israel, page 75. 
4. The Faith in the Last Days, page 44. 
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supplement his or her reading of the Scripture. In order that they may “grow in 

grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ” there would 

seem to be the need to be grounded in the writings of Bro. Thomas, and to 

exercise discrimination with regard to additional reading matter. Second, the 

brother upon whose shoulders rests the responsibility of teaching others should 

exercise great care in the acquisition of his knowledge. It is said by James (3 : 1 

R.V.) “Be not many teachers, my brethren, knowing that we shall receive heavier 

judgment”. Such are counselled to “speak so the oracles of God” (1 Pet. 4 : 11). 

 Let such a one remember that by his words he is expected to feed his 

brethren and sisters, and the only food which is substantial and conducive to 

growth is the Word of God. As an example of a preacher who exercised this care 

Bro. Thomas is invaluable. Third, the arranging brethren hold the greatest 

responsibility in this work of “feeding the flock of God” (1 Pet. 5 : 1–3), and 

their zeal in this respect should lead them to know how “to refuse the evil and 

choose the good”. There should obviously be a good representation of them at all 

meetings. Again, the words of Bro. Thomas come as a great help. “So long as 

they (the elders of the ecclesias) continued faithful, the congregation flourished 

in the midst of persecution, but when men stood up the opponents of apostolic 

teaching and authority, affairs began to go wrong”. 1 

 Jeremiah lamented the conditions amongst the people of God in his day, 

and has left on record much sound advice for us in our day. “Mine heart within 

me is broken . . . the prophets speak a vision of their own heart, and not out of 

the mouth of Yahweh . . . But if they had stood in my counsel, and had caused my 

people to hear my words, then they should have turned them from their evil way, 

and from the evil of their doings . . . he that hath my word, let him speak my word 

faithfully” (Jer. 23). The help that Bro. Thomas’ expositions can be to us in 

learning to speak the Word faithfully is summed up by bro. John Carter: “A 

careful reader who checks Bro. Thomas’ exposition by an examination of the 

Scriptures themselves, finds he has the key that opens up the Bible. Experience 

shows that such an one will continue through life reading the Scriptures only to 

be more and more confirmed that he has rightly understood them. Bro. Thomas’ 

writings make his readers into Bible students, who while retaining a lively sense 

of indebtedness to him find confirmation in their own independent study”. 2 

FRED TAYLOR. The Christadelphian 1952 Vol. 89, Page 367-369 

1. Eureka, Vol. 1, page 196 (old edition): page 166 (new edition). 
2. The Faith in the Last Days, page 39. 

One of the charges against Israel by Hosea, was that she had said “I will go after my lovers, who 
give me my bread, my water, my wool, my flax, mine oil, and my drink.” Yahweh said to her, 
“she does not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and silver, and gold.” Therefore said 
Yahweh, “I will take away my corn, and my wine, and my wool, and my flax.” (Hos. 2:5–9.) 
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ERROR AND ITS TREATMENT 
 

 Bro. Thomas has been nearly seventeen years in his grave. There have been 

many changes within that period. In the political sphere, Bro. Thomas’s prophetic 

expectations have been verified in a variety of points. The French empire has 

disappeared. Russia has been at the gates of Constantinople with Turkey under 

her feet; Egypt has been occupied by Britain; and a great stimulus has been given 

to the development of Palestine and the Jewish colonization of that land.  

 In the affairs of the truth, there have been vicissitudes—some pleasant and 

some painful. Its friends are vastly more numerous than they were at the time of 

Bro. Thomas’s death. On the other hand, progress has been checked by internal 

convulsions. The formal renunciation of a vital element of the truth concerning 

the sacrifice of Christ, and more recently, the formal promulgation of the doctrine 

that the Bible is only partly inspired and marred by errors due to the participation 

of human authorship, have caused division and alienation. The blame of the 

dissension lies with those who set the cause in motion and not with those whom 

that cause left no alternative but action against it.  

 Supineness of action might have preserved the union of persons but it 

would have been at the expense of purity and spiritual strength on the only basis 

that can hold people profitably together. Both defections have been characterized 

by an animus against Bro. Thomas’s writings—severe enough indeed to have 

brought those writings into discredit if not into disuse. Events have justified the 

Providential arrangements by which their continuous publication has been 

secured against the hostility of such as have only partly loved or partly 

understood the truth which the author of those writings has been instrumental in 

reviving in our day and generation.  

 For how much longer they will be wanted, God only knoweth and will 

provide: but this is certain that very shortly (as it will appear to each person 

concerned), the servants faithful and unfaithful will find themselves solemnly 

confronted with the issues of present life when the true nature of their several 

parts will be made manifest, not only in the presence of the dead brought to life 

again, but in the presence of multitudes of the heavenly host, with Christ, for 

God, presiding over all. The Christadelphian : Volume 25. 1888 

 

“The most “pious” among the Gentiles stumble most at the word, being 

disobedient to it. With these, it is so much of “the word” as suits their natural 

feelings; and that little as interpreted and “applied” by what they call “the Holy 

Ghost.” The self-interpreting word with them is “dead,” and “kills.” A dead word 

killing is a literary phenomenon of their system! They are made alive by abstract 

spirit, whose teachings, when compared with the word, is found to contradict and 

nullify it. Against such a spirit may God defend the saints!”—Bro. 

Thomas.άώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώάώ 


